Abstract-We propose a modified WDM coding system with a single parity-check channel to achieve an efficient and flexible WDM coding system. The system provides most of the advantages of the original WDM coding system with just one parity-check channel. The bit rate and the data sequences are unaffected by the coding processes, making it very attractive for practical lightwave systems with standard rates. Compared to serial coding systems, it is able to reduce the number of encoding/decoding pairs in an m-channel WDM transmission system operated at STS-N from m x N to one. We have evaluated the system performance and analyzed the performance of frame synchronization needed for the modified WDM coding system. An example shows that the WDM coding can reduce the error floor of a four-channel dispersionlimited WDM system from 10-l' to 1O-l' with reliable frame synchronization.
I. INTRODUCTION
ORWARD error corrected (FEC) codes are widely used F in various communication systems to achieve a reliable transmission. Many FEC codes with very good error correction capability have been adopted in numerous practical systems, for example, the well-known Reed-Solomon codes having 2t redundant bits in a codeword block are able to correct t errors simultaneously. In lightwave systems, bit error probability can be reduced if FEC are suitably applied. However, FEC is rarely used in high-speed lightwave systems because coding in general changes system bit rate, which is often unacceptable in practical systems with a well-specified bit rate. Also the required signal processing in encodingldecoding is difficult in high-speed lightwave systems. Moreover, the coding gain is estimated to be small in power-limited lightwave systems [l] . Nevertheless, FEC had been implemented for DS-3 and STS-I systems by putting the parity-check bits in some unused stuffed bits of DS-3 or unassigned overhead fields of STS-1 signals in order not to affect system bit rate. In addition, it is found that FEC could provide infinite coding gain in dispersion-limited lightwave systems [ 11, [2] . However, owing to the complicated encoding/decoding processes, the FEC can just be implemented at the DS3 or STS-I level.
Therefore, N encoderldecoder pairs are necessary for an STS-N system, and r n x N encoderldecoder pairs are needed for an m-channel high-speed WDM system with each wavelength channel operating at the STS-N rate.
In our previous work, a novel coding system as shown in Fig. 1 sequences. The original data sequences are unaffected by the encoder, whereas parity-check bits are carried by the T panty-check sequences, which have the same rate as the data sequences. The encoded codeword then modulates an LD array consisting of n different wavelength lasers n = k + T , to form an n-channel WDM transmission. At the receiving end, the n wavelength channels are separately received, and the codeword sequences are decoded by an FEC decoder to retrieve original data sequences.
In this paper, we consider a modified WDM coding system with only one parity-check channel. That is, we just use one parity-check channel to accommodate all the parity-check bits. The idea stems from the fact that the ratio of the block size ( n ) to the number of parity-check bits ( T ) in a block code in general increases with T . For instance, an ( n , k ) Hamming code with parity-check bits, then 71 = 2' -1. Thus, the ratio T L / T = (2" -l ) /~ increases almost exponentially with T . Based on this observation, we can group a number of data channels in a WDM system to be a large data block and put the paritycheck bits to one parity-check channel only. The resulting modified WDM coding system will have only one parity-check channel instead of T in the original WDM coding system. Also, unlike the original WDM coding systems in which the number of parity-check channels varied with the number of data channels, the number of parity-check channels in the modified WDM coding system is always one, independent of the number of data channels. This paper is organized as follows. We will first describe the architecture of the modified WDM coding systems in Section 11. Next, we analyze the system performance in Section 111. Finally, we summarize the paper in Section IV.
11. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION The architecture of the modified WDM coding system is shown in Fig. 2 , where rn STS-N data channels are encoded in parallel by an FEC encoder. The produced parity-check bits are transmitted by a parity-check channel P. One of the limitations in WDM coding systems is the bitskew among wavelength channels. Normally, bit skew caused by group velocity mismatch among different wavelength channels is dominant at long-distance multichannel transmission. Since the number of wavelength channels of the modified WDM coding system is less than that of the original WDM coding system, the limitation caused by bit-skew will be less for the modified WDM coding system. Bit-skew can be compensated by using short fiber delay lines after the WDM demultiplexer at the receiving end [3] . For example, to compensate a bit-skew of 1 ns, a fiber delay line of about 0.2 m is needed. For simplicity, we assume bit-skew have been compensated and ignore its effect hereafter.
A. Coding Scheme
To make the encodingldecoding circuits compact and feasible, the modified WDM coding system adopts one of the parallel single-error-correction, double-error-detection (SEC-DED) codes-the Hsiao code-which is widely used in computer systems [4] , [5] . Hsiao detailed description of Hsiao codes. Practically, Hsiao codes can be implemented easily with simple hardware for encodingldecoding. Also, the undetectable error probabilities of triple errors and quadruple errors are lower than those of a conventional modified Hamming code. Therefore, we adopt Hsiao code as the coding scheme for the modified WDM coding system.
B. Encoder Configuration
The encoded data block of the modified WDM coding system is given in Fig. 3 . We group the m data channels, each with b bits, to form a data block k = mb bits. The k data bits are encoded in parallel by an ( n , k) FEC encoder, n = k+r, to generate r parity-check bits. The frame alignment word (FAW), consisting of f bits (PI . . . F f ) , and the r paritycheck bits constitute the parity-check channel, and r + f = b.
The FAW is necessary for the encoded block to be aligned and decoded correctly at the receiving end [7], [8] . Thus the entire encoded frame has ( r n + l ) b bits. Assuming each frame is well aligned, the error probability of 
O(P2).
In ordinary lightwave systems with P, < lop9, FEC could approach nearly error-free transmission. The figure also indicates that the decoded errors for different WDM Hsiao codes are small. This is a direct consequence of the parallel coding scheme, which is different from serial coding systems. Since the complexity of encodeddecoder increases with block size, for a given number of data channels, the Hsiao code with a minimum block size should be chosen in practice.
FEC could provide infinite coding gain in dispersion-limited lightwave systems. Fig. 7 shows the BER floors induced by relative intensity noise (RIN), mode partition noise (MPN), laser chirping, and optical reflection noise, and so on. These results are calculated based on formulas in [3] : assuming an average APD gain ( M ) = 9.1, transmission length L = 69 km, and at the transmission rate of STS-12 (622 mb/s). The 
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
coding gain for the WDM system at Pe = lop9 is about 4 dB, and it may have infinite coding gain if the desired bit error rate is below the error floor. Moreover, the error floor is declined from 10-l' to indicating that WDM coding can improve performance of a dispersion-limited lightwave system drastically.
A. BER Performance
As the original WDM coding system, the BER performance of each wavelength channel, suffering from different characteristics of LD's and a different attenuation and dispersion of the 
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Decoder block diagram of the modified WDM coding system. Fig. 5. 
B. Analysis of Frame Synchronization
A reliable frame synchronization is crucial to the modified WDM coding system. Loss of synchronization results in loss of frame. The frame alignment algorithm of the modified WDM coding system is similar to the frame alignment procedure in normal time-division-multiplexed PCM systems. Usually, frame synchronization depends on the available synchroniza- tion bits, structure of the synchronizing character, and frame length [9] . In the modified WDM coding system, the paritycheck channel is used to transmit parity-check bits and the FAW. Referring to Fig. 3 , for an ( n , IC) Hsiao where 2r-1 is the maximum codeword length given T paritycheck bits for Hsiao coding. A valid FAW could be missed by the FAW detector due to error bits or be simulated by random data. When the FAW is simulated, the frame alignment circuit declares a spurious frame alignment. The probability of such a spurious frame alignment is called simulation probability. In the modified WDM coding system, we would like to minimize the simulation probability to achieve a reliable frame synchronization. Therefore, we take f 2 T to reduce the simulation probability. Under this constraint, ( 5 ) becomes (6) Equation (6) indicates the relationship between the channel number and the number of parity-check bits. For a given number of channels, there exists a minimum number of paritycheck bits satisfying (6).
Reliable frame synchronization is obtained through an efficient frame alignment procedure [ 101 and selection of optimal frame structure [7] , [8] . For the modified WDM coding system, -T 2' -1 2 m.
2T
as shown in Fig. 8 , the frame structure restricts the frame alignment process operating in the overlap region (a case that the f bits frame alignment window contains a combination of parity-check bits and FAW bits). Following an efficient frame alignment algorithm, the frame alignment are locked after "c-successive" confirmation processes and then the FAW are examined for every frame length duration [ 111. If the contents of the alignment window are unacceptable, a bit-by-bit search must be initiated to find the correct FAW position. The frame alignment procedure goes on to retain correct frame alignment state.
To achieve good frame alignment, we adopt those FAW patterns given in [8] for frame synchronization. The miss probability is simply given as where d H is the acceptable distance between the received word and the stored FAW, that is, the minimum distance.
Assume that the probability of simulation during the search processes is constant and is negligible, the average probability of simulation Pa, sim in the modified WDM coding system can be expressed as [71, [81 (8) where Psim(i) is the probability of simulation when the FAW pattern is i-bit displacement away from the frame . 0 . . I * alignment window. Following the standard approach derived in [8], the average probability of simulation can be calculated accordingly. Table I lists several Hsiao codes and the parameters involved with channel number m = 4 and d~ = 0, 1, 2, respectively. In frame synchronization, it is desirable to minimize both Pa, sim and P, . For a given d H , P,,sim decreases as f increases, but P, increases instead. In contrast, for a given f , Pa, sim increases with d H but P, decreases. In designing the modified WDM coding system, it is crucial to choose a Hsiao code with a minimum block length to simplify encoding/decoding while keeping acceptable P,, sim, P, . As shown in Table I , the (72, 64) code with f = T = 8 has an unacceptable high simulation probability since the FAW is easily simulated by the parity-check bits. For the (88, 80) code with d H = 1, both and P, are less than and therefore the frame synchronization will be very reliable.
A good frame synchronization should have the following attributes [7] : I ) rapid initial frame acquisition, 2) rapid detection of timing anomalies and frame recovery, 3) reliable lock indication, and 4) a simple synchronization algorithm. These attributes can be measured by four key parameters:
the maximum average reframe time ( T R F ) , Iv. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION Serial FEC codes are rarely used in high-speed lightwave systems because of the change of system bit rate, complicated encodingldecoding processes, and small coding gain in power-limited lightwave systems. WDM coding systems provide reliable high-capacity WDM systems by employing an abundant fiber bandwidth for coding purposes. The key idea of WDM coding is to use the tremendous fiber bandwidth to carry high-capacity information and to perform interchannel coding. Specifically, the WDM coding system could offer an unchanged data rate, a single system clock, the saving of encoderldecoder pairs, and simple encodingldecoding processes.
In this paper we propose a modified WDM coding system with only one parity-check channel. The serial coding system proposed in [2] can be operated only at the STS-I level because of the complicated signal processing involved. If it is implemented in an rn-channel WDM system operated at STS-N line rate, the number of codecs needed is r r~ x N [2] , for example, a four-channel WDM transmission system operated at STS-12 needs 4 x 12 = 48 codecs. The modified WDM coding system, however, puts the parity-check bits in one additional parity-check channel, and needs only one codec. This saves a number of codecs. In addition, the codec of WDM coding is even simpler than that of serial coding. The major part of serial and WDM codecs are the shift registers for elastic storage. In the serial coding proposed in [2] (at the STS-1 rate), a codec needs 7200 shift registers with a delay around 139 us. In comparison, the codec for a four-channel (88; 80) WDM coding (at STS-12 rate) needs only about 500 shift registers with a delay less than 0.1 us. Thus, the WDM coding not only saves circuits, but also has very little delay.
Compared to the WDM coding system with T parity-check channels [3], the modified WDM coding system maintains the system clock, and the saving of encoderldecoder pairs, but needs only one additional parity-check channel. It is more flexible since the number of parity-check channels is always one, independent of the number of data channels. It is a promising coding scheme to improve the performance of WDM systems with many high-speed wavelength channels.
